temperature range percent mixed forest area were significant risk factors for 27 cytauxzoonosis in the study region. TECI and grassland areas exhibited significant 28 regional differences in their effects on cytauxzoonosis outcome, whereas others were 29 uniform.
31
Conclusions: Land-cover areas favorable for tick habitats and climatic conditions that important in some areas than others, a phenomenon referred to as spatial heterogeneity.
87
Accounting for interaction effects among influential factors and spatial heterogeneity 88 therefore are important when evaluating environmental risk factors for diseases.
89
Increasing availability of high-resolution, remotely sensed land-cover datasets and climatic 
Materials and Methods

101
Case selection
103
The laboratory information management system of KSVDL was searched for any samples Cats were grouped based on their age (< 1 year, 1 − 3years, 3 − 5 years, > 5 years), sex (male, female, unknown), and home environment (indoor, outdoor, unknown) categories.
121
Cases/ controls received at KSVDL were grouped based on the season they arrived at the 122 diagnostic facility into four categories; fall (September to November), winter (December 123 to February), spring (March to May), and summer ( June to August). where e i k is the total length of edge between patch types i and k, E * is the total length of 158 edge in landscape, dik is the dissimilarity (edge contrast weight) between patches i and k.
159
Patch richness (the number of patch types present in a landscape) and the largest patch 160 index (LPI) were calculated by
where a ij is the area of patch ij and A is the total landscape area, were estimated using 
wherep is the predicted value of response variable p,β 0 the intercept coefficient, andβ k 204 the coefficient for the explanatory variable x k (k = 1, .., n) and ei random error.
205
Multivariate stepwise logistic regression models (global) were fitted using the significance 206 level p = 0.05 for variable entry and ≥ 0.10 for a variable to be removed from the model.
207
All models were ranked usingAkaike information criterion (AIC) value, and the model 208 with lowest AIC value was deemed to be the best fitting model, which takes the form, was used, which incorporates a set of geographical locations to the models, taking the form
where c is a constant, p i is the probability (expectation) of a positive diagnosis, i, a i is the 
where, d max is the maximum distance from the m th farthest case-control location (m is 241 the selected optimal number of neighboring points). The number of nearest neighbor 
Results
261
Locations of cases enrolled in the study were found predominantly in the eastern half of
262
Kansas and adjacent states (Fig. 1) (Table 4 ). The differences in statistical distribution of TECI, grassland area, and humidity relationship between TECI and casecontrol distribution was evident toward the 296 southeastern region in a northwest to southeastern gradient (Fig. 3) , and a positive 297 relationship in the opposite direction between grassland areas and casecontrol distribution 298 was present in a southeast to northwestern gradient (Fig. 4) . A summary of GWR model 299 parameters and their directions of association is presented in Table 5 . Humidity conditions recorded 9 weeks prior to case arrival is a significant risk factor for 336 cytauxzoonosis in the study region. The 2500-meter areas surrounding case locations 337 recorded relatively higher humidity conditions during the 9th week prior to case arrival 338 compared to areas surrounding their control counterparts (Fig. 2) , and significant 339 differences could not be seen for other weeks. This finding is similar to Raghavan et al. The spatio-temporal changes in temperature, precipitation, and humidity that are 
